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Notice: -

Volume 58

Fau COmmcncemcnt will be conducted at 10:30 a.m . Nov.
21 in the Atwood Ballroom. The listing in 1hc November
Activities Calendar is incOrrect.

Numbo<a,&;q

;;)0

This is the last Cbronldc for fall quarter. Publication will
resume Dec. S. Deadline for advertising for 1hat edition is

St. Cloud, MN 58301

Dec-,2.

Clock found 'stranded' .in
middle of frontage•road
· by Laura Nolt
Edllor
· Some say that lost time can

. never be recovered.
But it seems to have been at

scs.

The antique clock that was
reported
missing
from
Riverview Hall Nov. 3, was
found that same night in the
middle of a frontage road near
County Road 75 and Interstate
94.
.
Daryl Weber, St. Cloud,
found the clock and took it
home. but didn'I ·realize its

.:;:-; .-.:~= =•~..,i::khome at
~

about II p.m. when he noticed
. something in the middle the
road. He cleaned the sand, dirt
uid weeds from it and took it
home.
.. Whoever slole the clock
must have placed it there
intentionally.•• Weber said.
"It looks like a prank to me.
The person mUSt have wanted
it to be hit; run over or just
noticed,'' he added. (Weber
had no problem lifting the
.clock from the road and
speculates - that one person
could have stolen it.)
The police thought it may
have fallen from a true~, but it

would have broken into a
million pieces, he said.
"At first I was going to
throW it out, but then I
thought it might look alright
in my living room , maybe as a
planter ...
But a woman Weber works
with told him that she had seen
a picture of his new
0rnament" in the paper andthat
it. was reported as missi ng.
"At that point, I got real
panicky," he said, "The
thought of having stolen
propc~ in my living room
made_lJ)c awful nervous."
The cloclc was an antique
that SCS t>c~I\JtCl had ,little
information about , except that,
it had been in the spot from ....
which is was stolen since 1913.
.:" Little is known about · the
history or value of the clock
because it is simply too old ,"
Dave Gamble, director of
inventory control, said.
The clock was in relatively
good condition when it was
found:' However, lhc pendulum and fron1 glass plate
were missing.
It will probably be returned
to River.view today, according
111a11pt11110t,ra....1a.-.
toSerge&nt Chi(____han oltbeSt. """
_
, ;.
,
.
Cloud Police ~ment.
- With onty 41 ilhopplng . , . left, atudent• p,l!Cked Into the Atwood SUMen Lounge duttng the SCS·
lookaton'•..,,,.ctwta:tmu .....
04

Conservatives
criticized by state attorney general
.
.

.

by YvOnne Klinnert
Maa■alnc Editor
The Moral Majority is
taking credit for an election it
d id not necessarily determine
and its si ngle issue politics is

.

c~~~e~~~~~~~

h~t!'~~j~ ~~a~aif~ll~:~~~gB1i~~!

Sp~~::~!~s spoke at a lun-' ~;~!ti~:~uf:r~~o;v:c~t:~r~:
cheon sponsored by ,the congressional and legislative
Christians in Cooperation at rep rese nt a ti ves,
are
in•
Newman Terrace Wednesday. timidated by jJlc..:alleged power
Christians in Cooperation is 3 of this group, he.said.

M!r~I it ::;~i;~on~o~~al
support liberals who are trying
to follow these teachings. "It
is implied (by the Moral
Majority) that the liberal is

· ·-fi~

~a~ ~t~~~

~

Spannaus added that the left job iinplying ttfa?l.he problems .
also participates in Single issu'c of this country arc the fault of
politics, but the right is the liberals,· • hc·said .
receiving more publicity ~ ~
'The t'Onservat ives a re
fosters the idea that if pco_e C--/""Tfl1sinterpreting libe ralism .
do not conform with the 14 Liberalism to me has always
points, they arc immoral.
been for thC well bei ng of 1he

cording
torncy

~: of~=~;~~::!~~
to MinOcsota At· was iJlterpreted by the group
Gene ral
Warren as proving that.it is a strong

~;~bert0 ~r~e - o~~t~~~f!
Campus
Ministry,
the
Lutheran elmpus Ministry
and the United Min.iS1ries in
Higher Education. The group
provides forums for st udents,
faculty and
community
members to hear about and
discuss issues of concern .
Spann aus spoke about the
conservative group that has
created a 14--point "bill of
rights" that is a blue•print for
"moral" politicians to follow
in voting . The group is at•
tempting 10 put into law many
of its moral teachings and
beliefs.
·
" What bothers me about
this group is that (its mem·ber.rj
think they have a corner on
Judeo-Chris1ian morality. As
a liberal and a Christian, I
resent that," Spannaus said.

teachings to look a fter the. less
fortu nate.

~~~~~~~:!'Y

~~~

th;~~Jo~t;~~
s~~~~~?;ft :~:~eSI~
the Constitution in ways that life,"Spannaussaid.
would make a better coun•
Defense of ..i he Firs!
try, " Spannaus said. "But this Amendment rights is look ~
could only be a detriment to upon by the group as defense
democracy."
of pornography and com•
T he Consti tution was right munist propaganda . Defense
for the time in which it was of women's right s is looked
written and ii is right for now, upon as an assault on
he said . "One of the strengths femininit y and the family.
of the Constitution is its Defense of abortio n is looked
flexibilit y, its ability to change . upon not as a defense o f the
somewhat, to be a liv-ing,
right. of wotnen to con tro l
breathing document. " The their bodies but as defense of
mem be rs · or - the Moral casua l abortion . Defense of
Majority want to make it separation of church and s1a1e
inflexible to the point that it
is looked upon as defense of
would be imJ)ractical, he said. · atheism.
Spannaus also said the
Rather than' ministering to
conservative group has cast
the poor and downtrodden .
liberals as responsible for
the ·grou p feels that it can cure
problems like inflation and an
social ills by legislating
overly permi ss ive socie1y.
programs such as prayer
• "They' ve done a very good
Contlnu~ ..9(l page 9

•
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Dedication seffor $5 million Halenbeck addition
Dedication Day for the 5million-dollar Halenbcck Hall
addition will be Dec. 2.
Attached to the south. end
of Halcnbcck Hall , the threestory st ructu re provides
86,900 square feet of space
for physical education and
physical fitness activities.
Construction began in the
summer of 1979.
St. Cloud native Wheelock
Wiiney, president of the
Minnesota
Council
on
Health, will be the keynote
speaker at a 7:30 p.m.
ceremony.
The half-hour program will
be conducted in the addition
and is open to the public.
President Charles J. Graham
will also speak. Refreshments
will be served in the east
balcony of the addition after
the ceremony.

Completion of the addition, several weeks ahead
of scheclulc, gives SCS the
largest and best equipped
physical edu catio n and
recreation complex in central
Minnesota . A wide variety of
high school and collegiate

Group runs, open to the
public will begiq at . noon, 4
p.m. and 8 p.m., immediately
aJter the ceremony. Also
scheduled arc volleyball and
basketball games between
noon and S p.m . and 8 p.m.
and midnight . Courts arc

execut ive offi cer · for· Dain
Bosworth, Inc., Mi nncapoli.s,
to pl.Jrsue his interests m
cheinical dependency and
health education .
A major feature of
Halenbcck Hall Squth is an
activity center bordered by a

~~l~~~~n~sn~~~l~;~•cdulcd in
A user fee system has been
established to, enable St.
Cloud area residents to share
facilities in the addition,
which will be open evenings
and weekends as well as
daytime hours .
Students, faculty, staff and
community residents arc
invited to participate in
Dedication Day activities, not
just as spectators but as
participants, according to
Diane -Guse, director of

~~:~~bl! 1~0n
hg:r~J:;v~~
during these time periods.
Interested persons may call
Guse at 255-332S during
weekday office hours before
Nov . 21.
Whe;elock Whitney was
choseJ\..,.. as the dedication
ceremony speaker because he
is a prominent Minnesotan
who has demonstrated a
concern for physical fitness .
The fonner president of the •'
Investment
Banke rs
Association of . America

~:-::~~im~/~i~~~:po~~:~~.!
for indoor track and field
events, baseball and softball
pr ac t) cc,
ba sket ball,
vollcyt;,all, badminton, tennis
and other sports and games.
Six regulation•size racquetball
courts, a wrestling practice
room and intr3lJ\ural offices
arc on the cast side of the
building.
Another feature is a human
performance facility for
teaching, research and scr•
vice.
Included
arc
a

!~

room ; two test stations
equipped with a treadmill,
oci ll osco pcs,
stationary
bicycles and cross-country ski
ma chine;
underwater
weighing equipment and an
office.
Seco nd floor facilities'
include
locker
rooms ,
women 's team rooms and
observation balconies for the
racquetball courts and · ac.:tivity center.
The third floor has
classrooms, faculty offices
and conference rooms.
Project architects for the
addition were Sovik•Mathrc- ·
Sathrum-Quanbcck Architects
and Planners, Northfield.
General contractor was
Donlar
Construction
Company, St. Paul.
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Alter waltlna tor 32 YNrs lo be the first to run on SCS'• Indoor t ~. ·John K111per, health, phyilcal education and recreatl~
along Wed~y altfflK!O".
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4-6p.m.
Tap Beer Spedal

Live .Entertainment

"Brittania"
Wed.&Thurs., Nov.5&6
9p.m.-la.m.
Wed. Nlghl 1,1 Ladle, Nlghl v.a Price

SCSChrollidll Fddilr, ~ 1 4 . , _ I

:mpus -Update
ST. CLOUD - The S1eams Coun1y
Social Services is sponsoriiig a
Thanksgiving food drive to assist
Steams County residents socially and
financially.
Donitions of food items such u
~all twkcys ~ chickens, potatoes,
vegetables or any other canned goods
that would provide the needy with
enough food to help them celebrate

~::.=: ~:riz,r::~i·at

A. TWOOD - An exhibit of functional
cctamics by Paul Zoldahn, Maple
Plain, is on display through
November . ..
The exhibit includes J)Oucry, raJc'u
, and salt•alazed stoneware and is
located in the west wing cas;es. A 1m
araduate of SCS, Zoldahn earned a
bachelor of science degree in art
education. ·
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SCS - Academic Computer Servica
will orrer a wocubop CDtitled "lntroductioo to Computen" Nov. 24-25.
-•ne computer can and will become •
a Ylluable educatloul tool in many
ways," oaid Elizabetlt Samojeden,
~ computer oervlces. "The
objective or die wocubop is to create.
ltnlCIURd aivlroamalt ID which
£acuity can lam the value or tbe

conccrDl111

MlD«lty
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SoaaJ Service loaned at 700 St.
Germain SL

SCS

"MinDCSOta: The Ana 1k
Handicapped - ~
New
Dircctioas" w i l l . - - I IDt-Dec. 4 and
l:30 L& ID J - Dec. 5.•
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and representatives of Minnesota's
Courqe Center, State Department of
l!dlalioD, Mitineapolb public ICbool
system, office or the Mayor •of-St.
Paul, u well u w ioul, reaioul anti
local aru boards. More tban 20
apeaken will present workshops and

lectura.

,rant rrnm tbe SCS Student Senate. ·

,

Reabtntion and -remittance is due
by Nov. 25 in the Center for Contlnuin.a Studies, Whitney House~
·
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24 HOURS OF
NEIL YOUNG
ON KVSC 88.5~ M
It all starts at 6 p.m.

-

Win albums, frlsbees;'T-shlrtsanct more
--35J -stwts 10 5S g~ certMlcates

30Fnsbees

and many albums ~ludln; Nell's latest

Novem!;?er 14-15 Friday and Saturday
000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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Viewpoint
Ctironnie·s
The Academy of Chronicle.Editors hereby
magnanimously bestow these highly-coveted
awards upon the following lncilvlduals and
groups. The ~nvelope please •••
The Masters and
Johnson's Chronnie
goes
to Campus
Crusade for Christ for
· ··trsifig Josh 10 teach
·sruaents how to have
Maximum.Sex._- ~

The It takes a licking
but keeps on ticking
Chronnie • goes to the
''borrowers''
of
Riverview's antique
clock. ·
•

The If you can fill out
the form, you can be
recognl~t! Chronnie
goes 10 the Student
Senate for recognizing
the Dungeons and
Dragons Club.

The And If _you'd likesteak for dinner too,
we might reconsider.
· Chronnie goes to the
Student ·Senate for
rejecting and the.I!
granting $1,400 for the
· Concert Choir to stay
overnight in St. Paul.

The Why do you think
· they made the Susan B.
Anthony
dolla·r • The Minnesota Viking
,fan Chronnie goes re
- _...,Q!µ,onnie goes 10 the
the
J oho
AnThe Shut
for raising bus
1 ,m· _/';"MTC
up,
fares
;
derson/Patrick Lucey
The Three's not a
trying to pass out
supporters
for
actually
crowd because we said
Chronnie goes to the
The Maybe everyone
believing their team
so Chronnie goes 10 the
SI. Cloud Police
will stay home If we
could win the-big one.
Housing Office for
· Department for ~ttum
off
the
lights
assigning
three
tempting to . make a
Chronnie goes to
The annu:i'Phil Bolsta
students to a dorm
'stricter n'oise orAuxiliary Services for
Nobody undentands
room built for two.
•, dinance.
reducing
outdoor
me Chronnie goes to
J!te Chronicle for being
The We started /or
lighting to save energy.
The I know you
misinterpreted
for
parade but got waylaid
planned for months
endorsing , Jerry
The Llule Borden · Weyrens.
at the bars Chronnie
but I couldn't hold it
Chronnie goes to .Gov.
any ,longer . Chronnie · goes to SCS students
-Al Quie for )lacking
goes to Mother Natu,e
and al_umni for the
0verwhelmirig ''succe•
the state university
for raining on the fall
system budget.
ess' ' of Homecoming.
outdoor concert:

:he .

-

Letters 'to the Editor
-~

Labels ·

various ·breakable items from the somln0,0o0u0rass~1imelmy•a,wure0.,te0nrd"mloa 1Juarbee•!
thirteenth floor of Sherburne Hall. As
a matter of fact, in F e Q ~ 100 easily. Our society is based on
was .J~ved in the gre'at • Hoover ~ i n g individuals. Not everyone
Dear Editor:
Uprigfn: vacuum cleaner ransom (I'm should be Young Republican material
I started school at SCS in DCCember sure most of you weren't here to at age 18. WC've got to put away the
of 197S. I've been here a little longer remember that escapade, but it was labels and allQW people to shape their
than most folks. But I' ve learned a front page news).
own futures.
little more than most folk s. There's a
I'm past all , or most, of that now. ·
Bradley Gorder
lot more to college than taking classes. I've mellowed with age. That's not to
SJ!:.ffCh, lnterdep~~nlal
A person can learn a lot about him self say I don't"get ·a little crazy once in a
and others.
---.:Mhilc. I do. But I guess I've " grown
When I was a freshman, my idea o't-1iP•"
-

~

;v;:sb~r~i~s~~f~~~m~u~!f~
of alcohol. There was a sense of excitcment in sne ~ a keg intO the
dorm. I was _not above droppin~

Sexism -

being used! You probably thi"nk that
sexism is ·a thing of the past. What
really is happening is that everyone is
getting so accustomed to sexism that
they arc either accepting it or arc blfnd
to it, pretending it doesn't . exist.
Neither is good.
By not recognizing that sexism docs
exist, we allow it 10 be prolonged . As
lon_g as we do not do something to
change the system, sexism will remain or get worse since acceptanCe of sexism
is takc~8tAP-OUtward approval oLJ.tA good example of accepted sexism
. is the practice of blars having their
"Ladies' Night" specials. This is sexist
!n a number _of ways: obviously it is--""'"

byB~~f{ ~~~;;o~~;: !:Sp"~~!~~~~
a junior or a senior. There's not cven 1f Dear-~llor:
guarantee that you'll feel it soon after
You may not realize' ~ow· you'"'1.rc Cont,lnued on pa~• -5
graudation. -·
_

.

.
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·Letters
Continued from page 4

discriminating toward men in that they
must pay more for their drinks.
Second, tpesc specials arc scXist in that

the bar owners use "Ladies' Night" as
an attraction by using women' s bodies

as an "object . to auract male
customers. Our own Chronicle even
contributes to ensure "ladies' Night"
success by
practices .

printing ads

~

of these._

One ad is done in particularly bad
taste leaving no doubt to what kind of
women bar owners want at their
"Ladies' Night.' ' The ad consists of a
slender long-haired woman wearing a
small top and tight fitting ,hip-huggers .
This is a sexist stereotype.
Finaliy, by accepting this practice
and attending "Ladies' Night,"
women arc. submitting to men . They
arc helping men and women to believe
that men dominate women. The worst
part about this is that this same belief
will be transferred to other situations
unless it is changed.

. Senior
It may be all right to hav~ b!!r
Communicallons
specials but the criteria for those
specials should be something other
than sex, race, religion-or other factors
primarily determined by your parents,
with the individual having little to no
DnrEdJtor:
control over these factors.
Why write this letter? First, to in•
form everyone of those ovcr<IOOkcd
My friend , I fear you arc sadly
situations so that these and other mistaken ,
_practices will not be accepted. Second, on this slippery stand you have taken .
so that you might contribute • your
You're dealing in vague generalities, ·
power in the fight against these vicious hurling them.around like obscenities.
attitudes by asking the Chronicle to
On what docs your theory have
stop accepting these sexist ad,s and by basis,
avoiding being taken i].l. by the people · the smear spots on Tv•s faces?
contributing to prolon8,ed sexism.
Let 's talk issues if you've got some
real answers,
·
David J. Trtltel and get rid of tJ}is fast growing cancer.
To merely sling outrageous slander,
Senior
Med-Tech with-Such unreasoned candor
Sue Ann Garry .
Is really a quite stupid stance .
FrHblJlaft Wait and give Reagan a chance.
Pre--Business
Karen Tlmartn
Gregg Martin

Sophomore
Business
Paul Mott
Freshman

Reply

Mass Comm

Reagan
Dnr Editor.
Paul Johnson claimed that President
Elc-ct Ronald Reagan "is clearly opposed 10 the draft and registration."
Docs this mean that we can expect
Reagan to suppori' legislation that will
abolish the draft? His actions should
clarify his positions.
To·m Koontz
Senior
Spttch( Mas.s Communications

As:f see it Campu.s Graffiti
--

·

-~ -

'

by Mlrvod E. Mier, .k. 111 -

I thought .youa_see

~Solutions to earthly
problems out in space

;t our way. · _.,.,__ ·

/

I walk the streets of Earih and I am filled witti
wonder. Over a billion miles -away, an unmanned
earth probe examines the largest moon of a giant
planet unknown only SOO years ago. Storms and
severe wcatbf:r arc predicted with uncanny accuracy
by ~tellites circling our own plilt)et. The results of a
-nation-wide election involving millions of voters are
accurately predicted and tabulated less than an hour
. after the polls have closed.
.
·
. Whai amazes 'me is the faCt that almost everyone
tends to ignore these wonders. Not onl)"ignore them,
, but they become petulant if these 1echnological
creations do not work perfectly, without fail and at
the•specd.•of•light velocities ,at which · they were
designed.
·
It is sad to see just how many people ignore
·
-~
technology today, not seeming to realize the squalor ~
we would be living in if ~e did not have it .
· No one looks to the stars the way lhcy us~d to.
••·
Being a reader Of speculative fiction.and somewhat a ·student of history, I find the currdll"'1iipsc of ex•
ploratory curiosity very-disturbing.
Throughout "history, mankind has used up the
resources of his area and then moved on to areas with
more resources that enabled him to increase
knowicdgc and prosperity. This has been evident
since the center of western .civilization movcd · from
Greece to Rome and even frolfl Europe to North
Continued on ~ 7
~
•
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by TQby-Sctfno!uidi--_
- - - --- -

Ra~I remark leads te .problems at Mankato Staie . by Sue Klealetz

Staff Writer
...
·
An alleged racist remark in
the Oct. 2 edition of the
Mankato State University
(MSU)
newspaper,
the
R°eporter, prompted two
editors to temporarily give up
their positions and as
retribution, concede to
. publishing a special edition
dealing with the racial
problems on campus.
The remark that started the
chain of events appeared in a
column about the Ali•Holmes
fight by Steve Gravelle, arts
and entertainment editor.
According 1·0 Gravelle , Ali
said "the nigger's gonna get
it" in numerous · television

interviews 'and in one Rolling · dctjded that a special edition - "RclatiOns arc unconscious ••
Stone interview.
of the newspaper focusing on no one thinks about them," he
But the remark was not black issues would be said.
.attributed to Ali in the column .adequate apology.
Part of the reason nothing
and black and other concerned
The spccialJ(lition contains has changed . is that whites
students assumed that this was letters to tlie editor from were not interested in the
Gravelle's view.
students, faculty and ad• special edition, Gravelle 5'id.
The MSU Black Student's ministration
condemning
Evidently, ~ Grilvclle' s
Union (BSU) met and asked Gravelle for the remark. The feelings have not changed,
that Gravelle and Editor Tom edition's staff was a com• cithcrr- "I'd do it all over
Krohn be suspended Until bination of BSU members and again,'' he said.
matters were settled and called Reporter staff members- who
Although apologies ap+
for an immediate apology.
were not connected with the pcaring in the Reporter called
The editors were never remark.
the remark a statement that
suspended but voluntarily
"We just prin.tcd the special should have been attributed to
relinquished their -positions "for edition to make them happy." Ali and an oversight by the
two editio~. An apology was Gravelle said. "Some of their editors, Gravelle said, "I
· printed ill the following other stipulations didn 't make didn't want to attribute it."
edition and in subsequent sense."
"The statement rcflc-cts
meetings between the BSU, the
Race relations haVe not attitudes of some whites
Reporte,: ~taff and President changed since the special toward blacks. I Was not
Margaret Prcska, it was edition, according to Gravelle. trying to show racism •• if

anything, I was trying to
oppose it. . The words were
meant to dramatize," he said.
Since the special edition,
Gravelle said l}e and the
Reporter staff have had little
communication with the BSU
or its"'ldviser, Michael Fagin,
who said in a student senate
meeting that he would per•
sonally work with Gravelle to
determine what is racism and
w~at is not .
"Trie general feeling here is
that the whole incident was
overblown. I've even had
blacks tell me it was over•
blo)Vn ," Gravelle sai~1.
./..

·
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Arts & Entertainment
Unleash your fantasies: . -

Art Briefs

Contest calls for cartoon contributions
'

The . scs

.
Prospective Ouindons ; Trudeaus
and Oliphants. unsheath your pens,
bare your wits and come oUt sketching.
The Cbroakle is conducting a
cartoon contest to root out hermit and
closet cartoonists, and to enliven the
arts page with their raw talents. SCS
students, facult.y and. staff are invited
to participate.

~

·wUI

.
.
· ill llni
·la die
will reprod_ucc better if it is reduced for
Performlna
, ArU
~
the judges are hoping for a wide range
llecilll llfllat3,Jl,IILGalfcw,
publication.
of humor and styles to surface.
Drawing pens which · use india ink
16. Tbe ........ wlli .....
Speaking of judSff,• they will be
Barry Johnson, Arts · editor for the are suggested. but a fine, dark marker .
udHovlllilal.Tbe
Cllrolllde, and Carmen N;elsen, editor will suffice.
Each cartoonist will be allowed two
of the Art Student Union publication,
The 'Union News. They will be assisted entries, one in each catagory. or two of
by the jaundiced eyes of the CUoa&de
the same type.
the pgl,IIQ. ,
Winners will · not only have the
cartoonists, Minrod E. Mier and Toby
prestigious opportunity to display their
Schnobrich.
dllldnawillbcdl!'"4liil!ll!!•
fir~wi~ ~:~~i:e ~~e~!~fg~c!~:
Although tasteless, obscene or work in the Dec. 16 edition of the·
tbealricol . . . - libelous cartoons may be throughly Cbroalde, but may also be granted a
such as the type found on the editorial
:IA, BDlided roueH.
.·
pages of most newspapers. The second
enjoyed by tbcse judges, they will ,find
regular spot in the Union News.
tbc plaJ Is ... .lllolltno space in the Cbroalde.
. Widespread fame and independent
is the comic stllip, or the multi-panel
cartoon.
•
• · ... _,,..
Some technical considerations that
wealth will undoubtedly follow, . bllt
r- ~
Entrants are encouraged ·to·-unle~h _ should be remembered while searching Security Office Su'pplies and the St~
Clou<!_~ Shop have agreed to
-;;!:~e:; s~~~ -- fqR~~:!~~t5i~~~~: Chro~ is sp()..,nsc5rthe contest ·and award the
neapo111,uc11s_,..w
. they care to make a comment or joke
winners cartoonist's pens to tide them
reproduced ~·"bY a process called
llle-~ql
over until the money begins rolling in.
about. Politics, religion and sex have
photolithography, and mid-range
Publlo Wclf- ,n, , .
tones don't come easy. The best way to
Mail or deliver your ·entries to the
long been prime stomping grounds for
f « - i l IICbecliilo4' 1'ot7·
Cbrolllde office, Room 136, Atwood
cartoonists, but they · should not
obtain a gray tone in your cartoon
p.m.
11 the Perfonalna ..Arla
would
be
to
"stipple"
or
"crosshatch"
Center,
c/o
Barry
Johnson.
All
entries
overshadow less famous, but equally
1111d trill be
must be received by noon, Dec. 12.
laughable topics such as students,
the area to be shaded.
b y a n ~• ...._
Your t'artoon· should be drawn
- professors and burnt toast. There are
·an,<IICOlirqecltoauead.'l'lie
sliglitly
Jarg~r
than
usual,
because
it
no restrictions on subject matter. and
show is free 1114 IO die

w«taor°"""8d, .! 5

rn~.::=r~
.-10

...___or.,..,..."~
.-ac::s.

OD"""'•

:;;e.=~~--.
mus1oa ~or...,

~~=~ci~=~~• Jt~

eemer,

r~

publlo.

.

Album featured as part of 24-_hour presentafion
Hawks and Do11a

pcsimistic. It's fairly easy to discern his
feelings about·life in this country when
he sings: .

Nell Youna

/t'sawfullyhardtofindajob
(Comin ' aj)artaleverynail)
On one side the government, lhe
other the mob
(Comin • a,iarl al every nail)

b/ BarryJobnson
ArtsE.dltor
With the long presidential campaign
over arid the election rCSults logged,

.;;;~~~:t~n t:~c

df~:~~t;eo/~:~i~i~~ •
7:he w!:fin~e;;,aa~~/;~'j!:;!"/,ellu;a
philosophies in America?
.
fight
•
With Hawks and Doves, Neil Young
Young masks some of these
has done just that. Musii:: and politics
powerful comments with a ho~
haven't mixed well since the fiery days
tonkin' electric hoe-down so~
of the 1960s. Perhaps with this album
Don' t be fooled by rhc happy music .
Young is giving us a hint about what he
Lis(en to the lyrics and you will hear a
feels is in store for uS in 'the 1980s.
·
.
startling story of a society on the brink
~ The two sides of the album arc as when Young~n...thc Zuma of change . As Young states, the
different as the New Right and tge-ttlbum.
·
.-·
. ~ "hawks and doves arc circlin' in the
ProgressiveLcftofthcpolitical sccne.
The second side stands apart from ~rain."
Some of this ·difference is due to the Young's former work . He comments
Hawks and Doves is an important
fact that two of the songs on the first on life in America these days, and his addition to Neil Young's cvcr•growing
side were written in 1974 and 1975, lyrics _arc · both optimistic and ~<?llection of albums. His predictions

arc fai-•reachjng, almost as radical as
his protest songs of the 19605.
For Neil Young fans, this should be "
a monumental ~cekcnd. KVS~ is
featuring 24,.consecutivc ti,ours of Neil
Young music, beginning at 6 p.m. on
Friday. Besides being -t reated . to inost
all of tho music Young has produced •

~:~::~~

~~~ ~1;:~~~

t~:r~~

';!~~~e
according to Andy Glass, music
director at KVSC.
Find yo1lrsclf a comfortable spot,
ook your meals in advance, and get
ready for a full day of Neil Young ,
sponsored by the Axis, Sound Elec•
tronics, Warner Brothers Records and
KVSC.

~

Editor's note: ·Nell Young's Hawks
and Dovrs ,wlll be fntured as part of
the 14-hour Neil Young program on
KVSCbq,lnnlngtonlgblal6p.m.

'Elephanµ,an' ·distinguished~--exce~nt acti_!!_g
The doctor is able to persuade the hospital to

70 mm -

t:~~ ~!~~ :~Jf~t~~i~~ci~·~~:~~~dsau~~~

R. J. Notch
The Elephant Ma~ will stand as a most unique film
of 1980.
John Hurt (Midnight Express) plays John Merrick,
a man born with a defect that left his head and right
a rm enlarged and terribly dcfOfmcd. This was during
the 1870s in London at the height of Lhc industrial
rcvolu1ion.
Merrick was sold to a freak show owner as a young
man and displayed' at cheap carnivals. A young
doc1or (Anthony Hopkins) hears of fyicrritk and
buys his freedom from the freak Show owner.
It soon b~omes clear that although Merrick is
physically deformed , he is menially in excellent
condition.

. • ,, :~;~~--.

always says and does the right thing. As written he is - -

1
1
f:i~~ts~1::-rieak f=~:u: ahc~~s ~(tnnt:r~!~r~~)
Mcr~ick becoll)~ the darling of the elite. .. _
- Anyway, it .is a min~r -complaint when compared to
It 1s really a simple story based on factual accounts the general excellence ofdrc entire film.
~fs,\~~:i~~~~\t::itt~:nw~~~i;:s!i;:~;it!~d~~~~s;h~f:~~
that it is true.
Director David Lynch--has used black and white
film to tell Merrick's story. This was an excellent

~~~s;,;nhca~!~~:~si~;~r;~:!~~~g~: Cinema 70.

~iC:!~~~ogr~0;hy ~~fngsr:::~~rne~r:~!ti~crsF;:~~:;
biograph\es of the 1930s to mind. This is appropriate
since this is just the kind of story Warncrs ·would
have filmed then. Not only is the cinematography
breathtakingly beautiful, it is also practical. The
make-up that Hutt wears· to depict the dcforl11cd
Merrick would not have been as effective in color as
it is here. In black and white it is flawless.
Excellent performances are given by Hurt :
Hopkins, Bancroft, Wendy Hiller as ihc head nurse
and John Gielgud as the director of the hospital. Any
one of them would be worthy of an a ward.
T_hc only rcser~ati~_n, l,h,a ve,~it_h.~ £!1!11- _is .a ~~gh1

The ~Big Sleep is one of the Classic crime
melodramas ~that Warner Brothers made so well
during the 1940s.
·
Made in 1946, The' Big Sleep stars Humphrey
B~g~rt and Lauren Bacall an\i was written by
Wilham Faulkner and Leigtv Brackett (The Empire
Strikes Back) from a novel b>' Raymond Chandler.
The plot is so !JlUrky that Chandler said even he
did not know "who did it." And he wrote the
original book!
Don' t let 1hat put you off though, it's great flin
and a good chance 10 see-B'ogart al hi s besi.
The Big_ Sleep will be shown today at 3 and '7 p.m .

- . ~:~1: ~~.~\ •• ~rea,1,;~~;,;;:~/%~/%~~:~ttr:t ~ ~\ ~-~-~--~~~:~.~it!:.\~;:t ::~ ~t ~~-1 ._~-~;~ .: ~:.·._,,,,•:

.•.•-•,•
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Atwood remodeling creates misconception -~.~.!!..

:
•
by Laark Cboudek
money left over is used for
News Editor
remodeling purposes, . acThc funds being used to cording to Bartlett.
·
remodel the Atwood basement
"Ten dollafs per quarter per
rooins have no relation to the student is taken from the
funds ~ generated from the student union fee and put into
dollar per credit s_urchargc this pot," he said. "A.nd' it is
initiated last month.
through this fund that we got
"'This is a common 1hc money to redo the
misconception around campus basement."
.
lately and we've got to clear it
Each university is alloted a
up," Gary Bartlett, Atwood . cenain amount of money each
Ccnterdirector,said.
year, depending on its student
''There arc two separate pop\Jlation I.Pd and total
funding packages we ' re square feet of. building space
talking .about here," h~ said. on campus. Since student
''The dollar surcharge resulted e'nrollment is up . this year ,
from the state's lower tax funds are up also, Bartlett
revenues and went to fund the said.
tax•supportcd areas on
"If the funds we received
campus,'' he said. Atwood is a arc not spent by lhc end of the
revenue area and is not year, we lose it and it goes
supported by taxes, so did not back into the pot ," he said.
rccdVe any of 'the additioilal
It is required that the money
money, he said.
be used toward a capital in•
The- state'-"'University system_ vestment, Bartlett said.
has a fund-Lhet each university Furniture, drapes, carpetthg
contributes to, whiCh
to and remodeling all come under
- reduce bond illdebtednCSS or this heading. ':That is why we
university' buildings. After decided to fix up the basement
those monies are allocated, thc _ now," Banleu said. ''It will

serves

Main Office

m .... 5

· America. We, believe it or not, to find new sources of energy
and a safe place to store
are the center of civilization.
probably take tw_o yca'rs to
Even though we have led the hazardous waste , when every
complete , it though , because · vanguard into si,ace, today we clear night we can. look into
we need more funding.••
seem not only afraid of space, t~ sky and sec the solution.
The only way Atwood but indifferent tO it . We do All we need is a cheap way to
would be affected by funding not study the lessons that get there.
would be if enrollment would hi story
Spate- really is the final
provide s.
We
drop. Atwood continually (laughingly) assume we can frontier, if more people would
generates revenue through its find the solutions to our listen to William Shatncr, the
services like .. the Deli, Short earthly problems by con• NASA Shuttle Enterprise
Stop and bowling alley.
cerning ourselves with such would already be taking us
Another to misconception earth-shaking things as where there.
about the Atwood basement,
Bartlett said, is people believe
You ore alway, we/come at
they do not have to bus· their
dishes after eating.
,
"They do it at Garvey and
they do it at McDonald's," he
338 South 4th Avenue
Phone 261-8368
said._" Why don 't they do it
here'?"
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP 8,00 - 9,30• - 1h00
Jt is required "that people
'(•Comm<rions.,.,;..)
clean up after themselves• in
TheSonnon,
the Atwood basement, but
. 'WORTH LIVING FOR•
many people think there are
Podo,G/onnMidffion
employees hired 10 do it .
Y°""'fY"""ll Adult Fon,oo 9,30 • ·•·
"Our people wash the tables
and sweep the floors, not bus
'the tables," Bartlett said. This
could ~ a problem
bcca~~ring _winter qUarter,:
more people will be using the
downstairs areas, he said.

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

.-;.--'...:......
::~-:::~""":~-~~~=-.=.=.-=-'·~~9"'
!' '•':::o•.:::•°""~~n~,oo~~•~·•~·;~-'4P

'°"thAuto -Bank

t11 M. . Germain -

of U.S. ,POST OFF!'ll;.

Sartell Office

111ml

2nd It. & 4th Ave •..

ZAPP

1--

'IIIIIIIISIIIP'

. -,,1,,

fri., Nov•.14, 3 p,m., 7 p.m.
Sun., Nov. 16, 7 p.m .
Atwood

NATIONAL BANK

e fpr your convimcc

we

orrcr

2,t

AUTO BANK. · •

fine arts

HOUR SERV ICE ~., our
'

251-7110THE .MflTRDDR
0

-LOOKING
~
c fOR FUN?
./

I

a:

a
a
a:
►
a:

Starts

at-9p.m,.-

WE'LL BE LOOKING
.FOR YOU._ AT

...:c
Ill

I:

·:a
~
:a
a
a
:a-

Wheel building and overhaul
llllrs.Nov.13 7 p.m._
Fall .... Trip

--

ID PalClipilll 111ts. of I I ~
For more information and sign-up, go to the Outings
Center, Atwood Lower level

I

1:·

:a
Ill
:c ~MATADOR :a
a
► Downtown St. Cloud a
THE MATRDDR .:a
2

- other and son, Diane and Steve Woit will display
eir works Nov. 3- 21.

...

Join committees now and help plan the year's
events. Nine are;is to choose from:
Concerts
·performing Arts
Special Events
Fine Arts
Films
Speakers & Forums
Recreation-'·
Outings
· Public Relations
.f«'info call 255-3712 or come to Rm. 222 Atwood!

a
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Sports
by Kevin Oklobzija
Spo~Edltor
It's all just a matter of how they feel.
At least that's what SCS cross
country Coach Bob Waxlax thinks will
determine how well the Huskies will do
in Saturday's NCAA Division II meet
at KenoSha: Wisc.
"If '1ill really depend on the
athletes' attitude as they step to the line
and also on their wants during the
race," Wax.lax said. " If you go in
thinking you don't have a chance to
win, you don't . But if ,yo1,1 feel you
have ·that chilnce, then you dO. The
ins to do is to keep the mind
.open and go in relaxed. That's what
we'll be trying to do."
The Huskies, the Northern Intercollegiate Conference and NCAA
North Central Region champions, will
enter the national meet as the No. 8ranked team in the country. Whether
they will leave the 10,00()..meter course
at . Kenosha with 'that rati ng is
unknown.
·
"That ranking puts ·us· in a good
position, " Waxlax said. •:There is not

~~s~n:;~~ ~o!m ~~~::~~~ fe~~

country team," he e,;plained: " Team
wise, this is probably the best we've
·ever had, Everyone runs well together,
because there is a good personality
mix. They all don' t -have·to like each
othd-. But the)''re alWays helping each
other out and they just mix well
together."
That blend has helped the Huskies
gain their 'second consecutive berth in
the natiorial tournament where they
· placed f6th. Now, SCS is gaining
recognition.
.
"People are beginning to realize we
have a pretty good team," Waxlax
said. UThey may have beenjs;,oking at
the iiational ratinis earlier in the
season and wondering if we w~rc any
good. But afler we won .the regional
meet (defeating defending champion
South Dakota State University and the
11-team field Nov. J), a few heads may
have turned ."
·
A few more heads may turn during
Satulil&y!s competition for SCS will be
in ifs best shape of the season.
"Physiologically, we'll be as . . sttong
as we can be," Wax.lax said. "After
all, this is the week we've been

!h:~!:~:r~:~~:~:~~:~;~~-j:!,~

If we "want to do Welt, we' ll have to begun to taper' for the first time this
perform as we have in the past.'" .
season. Instead of running twice a day,
A .strong finish is what Waxlax We've betn running on~. about eight
wpuld like to see, even though a certain to 12 miles. The theory is that when
position is not a major concern.
you taper down for the final week,
" We haven't set any real goals,•• he you'll be rested and ready to go."
said. "All we want to do is perform
So i".cady ihe ·Huskies will be. How
well, and if we can do that, thCn we'll · they finish will depend on if they
1
ltJi s~ason
~c0 ~W~•~1toh~~·S:~h:~~~~
,
.
si.tt pl'IOtO DJ5erldrfox be t~::~:e~~~:~!
head coach, con·siders that squad to be peo~p with the leaders - in a
· SCS cross country Coech Bob Wuln talks wttb members of hi• t ..m att.r the Husk'" eaptuf'9d the North Centnil "-glon champfonahlp Now. 1. Tillty wtll
his .best.
• .,,,
,
national meet, that's somewhere in the
compete In the NCAA Division II.national tournament Saturday In Keno.ha, Wisc.
"We have a good, solid croSs top 20<'
Continued on peg. 10

~

hf;

season grew older, the main .reason being that

~ports Writer
·- ~~s1e~t:!~~~:~it~es!:,~~:. a ,very conWith a dismal 2-4 rec
and four games
Simpson em))hasizcd that seniers Ron
remammg, the Huskie5' football season ap- Kaczor and Pete Louis, juniors Scott Wiershem
pearedtobedevelopingintoalosingone.
and Dennis Druar, sophomores Corey
But then something happened .
Gilbertson, Rick Kullberg 81\d Steve Gabriel,
fo~t:a1!:k!~;:::~~nn s!~~ni!fs;~
i~;~~:~~!~1~i~;:!,ef~c~::.1

:~~ !~

4~~;.~i,~:~·~.~~f•r•;c;;.~i~d~~d gutted
out the rest (last ~mes) of the season,"
Ccach Mike Simpson Said proudly.
'Everyone hung in there and worked things
out."

·

~~ ~r:i:; ~~~a~: s~~g~0s:r';-!~:ce:h:

::,~~~it~~~~:!

Eli~~-n~:~~:::~s

~h:s·~~::r:~ the offense
the last four opponents were probably not as after three years at free safety led the team with
good as · early season opponenets (UMD. 24 receptions for 476 yards (19.8 yard average),

~~r~;:<\::~ ~a~f ::or~~~t~te~a~~
season injuries.
. "We had three starters injui--ed either in the
spring or summer, before the start of the
season," Simpson said. "We also had one
player ineligible, and three others didn't come
back at all.'' The best thing we had going into
theseasonwasour4_epth,"Simpsonadded.

~;n~~:e;~%:~~~~;~:~ki~!~~~~~e;;~

to Tah;
inexperienced freshman Tom Nelson to take
over Thielen 's spot. ''Tom was certainly a
(welcomed) surprise," Simpson said. " He
picked up game experi~nceall the tifue ."
Nelson finished the season with 59 completions ·in 126 attempts, good for 987 yards
and 12 touchdowns. Four of those touchdown
passes coming against Dakota College to tie a
team record.
The offensive unit became stronger as the

scs linebacker
NIC defensive
player of week

~:!~~ s:r:~:c~::i~t:rptions also led the

·~o:=

SCS linebacker Brad Nod

,.!~~tr:.~~i~~:~; cg~i::t.U\'~.7.;':, '~ ::.~
gained 4()4 yards ~in 103 attempts. Following
Ooette were freshman running bac~Scott
(397 yards in 111 attempts), Nelson (376 yards
in 110 attempts), and running bas;k Dean

defensive player of the week
for bis . st.DMt-perfonnancc
aaainst Bemidji Stat-e
University Saturday..,

_$0:h°!or!.
~ ~-=u~~
tackles in bdpina the Huskies
to a 7-0 triumph in their

season finale.
/ .,
Neubauer was bro»ght in on defense for 3rd
down passing situations and intercepted two
.
.
passes to increase his career interceptions
l'Vl&I
record to 19. The senior from Bird Island was
~Q
~
named as the team's moslvaluable player.
To alt persons interested ID
Mainstays on the defensive unit, according to-. skling,c ~ offered through
Simpson, were senior linemen Jbn Stott (team the
phy~1cal
education

older- rental C(fuipment•. the
cost will be S39.,0 and for the
tow ticket with ·new rental
equipment, the cost will be
$45.00.

SCS baSketball

season tickets ~
nOYi"available
BatmiaD season tickets arc
now available in the men•s
athletic office.
-

~

Prices
and~ hi&h
school st udents is Sl2 for the

~~:u.1■:1~=lcyt~':tllis

S20. and 8 season ticket for six

Sk"11' ng classes ( graders and uoder is $5.
·Winter sports·
ff ed

nvn

~=~:~:s~ i~:r~=~~=~~~c~~~~~ust~~dl:~~:

s:s~~~

~

Football team salvages season
byJHSybrant

!~~

er.

·

~

season to begin .

The winter spons
'Will begin today wh::-:.:
women's swimming

~~

fm

d ~ = t . Education
:rti~tes ~n
Univ ·,y
in tackles with 107) and defensive·back Randy (be&ipmng skiina). 201 (in"tati :nsmrossc In•
Ashbu rn ,
.
termcdiate), 307 (advanced) vi Th O • •
•
"The defense was fairly consistent and 308 (racing) will be ofc. SCS hockey. team
throughout the whole year, with the exception fered on Tuesday from 2 tO 6
s::-n hl he
oftheMorrisgame,"Simpsonadded.
p.m. at Powder Ridge . in ,U:r ay wen 1 ;!:J trave to
Vic Christensen, sophomoce defensive end, Kimball. PE 200 201 30].:and C eslo~~• Nf·•11 to meet
set a single season Huskie record with six 309 (freestyle skiing) witi be Monchor dia 1
7.e.J,e of
fumble recoveries, Sophomore defensive back offered on Thursdays.
,
The ~us: ·
·ti p.ii
Raridy Schulz· led the Huskies' with five -pass '-,·~ ~9\ld:9f- ~o~ , tjcl((l~OtK •is--" ·talc 0 ,,he•m: s::es er~
interception~.
.........,.ffl':!(Ji''f1isl>'th·e~~"Ye."'Dtf'~Hrt~.1~~.w¥Y/cl?W.o.e

sea:°"

Sat ';;"

°

t7~
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·Pair of degrees lead alumna to award
The rirst Ou1standing
Young Alumni Award will be
given to a woman who
graduated twice rrolTl SCS.
Candice Anderson Ames
earned a bachelor of science
degree summa cum laudc in

1970 and a master of science
degree in 1974.
The award was initiated to
recognize alumni under the
age of 35 who have made

outstBnding contributions to
their field, according to
Thomas Macgillivray, SCS
alumni director. Nominees are
cvaj_uatcd on

the basis of

professional

achievement,

community involvement and

loyalty and service to the
. university, he said.

Ames

holds

several

professional mc~bcrships in
edUcational organizations. She
is also a member of the

School District • 578 in Pinc
City , Ames is a former Pine
City High School social

Women Historians of the
Midwest, the Pinc City Cancer
Board, and the sex education
ad vis cry committee.
While studying at1 SCS,
Ames particip@..tcd in the
university's honors program
and was elected. to Kappa
Delta Pi honor society. In
1969, she was listed in Who's
Who Among Students in
American Colleges and
Universities.
She is presently a doctoral
de-grcc candidate
in
cducatiOnal administration at ·
the University or Minnesota.
Currently curriculum
dircctOT for Independent

studies 1cacher. She served ,as
communications chairperson
for the Pinc City Educati on
Association for four years and·
is ,presently a candidate for
president of the association.
Ames was nanicd Pinc City
TcacbcrorthcYcarinl978,as
well as Teacher or~Excellence
and Honor Roll Teacher at the
state level. She was also cochairperson of the Central
Minnesota Tcac·hcrs or
History-iii 1976 and served as
communications chairperson
or the Pinc- City Education
association for four years .

Spannaus---------ConUnued from peg• 1

-schools and oppasition-to gun
control.
.
:-~-:. ~... ·- ~Spannaus believes .that
Judeo-Christian principles arc
a part of American life and
that the country is better for
them. "We should be active
and put our religion into
everyday life,,. he said. But
"to legislate · this and to say
that the state should tell
people what to do is nonsense.'' .
Spannaus also questioned

j~ 1i~w

moral the Moral
MajOri'i:y ·is; ~when determining suppo{.t_ .for . a--. candidate or office holder,· the
group rates the person ac--cording to its 14 points. Two
congressmen
who were
connected with Abscam were
rated 100 percent for compliancc' with the· 14 points.
"There is no question that this
(s a ludicrous test,• he said.
Spannaus argued that those
who do riot agree with the

group cannot rcmai.,n silent.
Although there is no reason
. for groups to pit themselves
against the Moral Majority,
people who disagree with the
group ought to organize
· simply to make themselves
heard aJong. with the Mo.rat
Majority. These groups can
make people realize that a
candidate cannot be judged on
one i_ssue.

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

TIii COIi COldrlftll

·;

.

~o#"'...A

~ ~ _,,-.
'9~

-·
IT· CLO_UD'I

IIBWBIT .UC.UBI

.... ........
.........
.............
lni

......m*

T. . .

oalllllu

.T......._._,._,_ ........._
Next to D. B. Searles .

·■01r1111··w._...
. • ****'ORDINARY PEOPLE' isa drama
of immense sweep and emotional impact:
There~ nothing ordina,y about th~ film,
which was directed with amazing insight
and sensitivity by Robert Redforo.
There are sue.Ii wonderful scenes, with
exceptional perloonances by its

~ 10-10 lat.

· ·

a.,la.

Department of Theatre

siars:

-.101'1n 5twk. SAH FAANCISCO EXAMNEA

·Auditions
Winter <pJtUter prodrxtion.,
iffll❖ffl

Shakespeare's
·=- "Macbeth"
Dttected ""

Mon.

Ran Pmier

Sam Shepard's

"Curse of the Starvinft:Jass"

-.

Mnt,,,,,,,

Four separate acts.

.

Tues.

~s-s-.

....,,,,_

usicians w.elr.om

PRIVATI~
BENJAMIN
E~ 11/11. Jt/J
'

Sor. .ss..

-

·lll'b.-. Cowboy
Eoe:7:«J- ~

·

253-1883

No previous experience-necessary
Qpen to ALL SCS students

Grand

NI) .

tri':lt::tl'Yll Ui!iiirffPfl
"Late great
l:)lanet earth"
E~e: 7:00-9:00

11'iiffit,fi1

mantel
· Sa1oon

Many roles aoaJlahle
rrznging

f,r,m large

lo non •

speaking

&restaurant

THE

,....,,.,, u,•• ,..,.,,.

1,11~0.,..St G..
,'11("~, MS

E,UPJiANT
MAN

Cin.e.mlJ 70
t

Nov. 17 and 18
7 p.m .. Stage I

'
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Classifieds
II

Attention

worth over S130, sell lor S75. can
Mike 255-0023.
.

off street parking. Cflll 253-7116.
FEMALE HOUSING single room,
NEEDED: Male roommate to share near campus, 2~1-3861 (25.1 -3929

~~t lfu~~~: 1~o~ers~~~,:~~! :
Donna .253-3524 ' after 5:30

6.:;m;l~Ls,7~0m~h~~ I = m

- ~~~-

~f68J~/No NE~DED over break for
s:::u~~;• c~~!=~~ st

f!

~~~:~~~II,

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS are
~-::~~~~-S ~!;~fet~ ~ ~~s.
avallable through the Student .1971 BUICK SKYHAWK, V6, 5 · FOR RENT: single stall garage 717 ternatlonal Student Coordinator,
Employment Service this week.
speed, 40 ml, 23 mpg., S2500, Teri 4th Si r. So. cau 253-1482 after4:30 255-3284.
.
LIGHT ASSEMBLY WORK - about
255-2823.
• p.m.
FEMALE TO SHARE apartment,
4 hours/day - flexible hours - on ·
ONE FEMALE to share wllh three $85 pl u s u ll llt les, 1028.
call basis. NURSING ASSISTANT:
·
others. $80 per month ..U ve In the Br\C)(.enridge starts Dae. 1.
Sauk Rapids, 3:34-9 p,m., 2 or 3
yellow castle. 419 4th St. S. 252·
days/week. CHILO CARE: 9:304161.
/
:

~~~E~io~1~;0 ~~rn~~~::::;

•.£;.

Ii

H

OUslnQ

11

Losf

Personals
~=========

14K GOLD chains 50 percent
below retail. Engagement · rlnQs
an'd precious stone Jewelry,
percent below retail. For more
lnformallon call Tim Hovelsrud at
Diamond Brocker.s, 253-2095.
TEDDY: Bedtime stories are
coming!.
'

30-35:-

company - a little typing must be
profeaalonal In attitude, fight
maintenance and cleaning, an•

FOUR-BEDROOM HOUSE near
SCS. campus. Four women to
share with two others. Utllltles

MISSING PUPPY . 5 monlhs old,

:~:e~Ho~ts~~T~sE~~fra~~I~~
upstairs, what does he do
downstairs when the editor says
to him, J'Come on Just one more

;~~ti;eA~t5:~o!~~~2
evenings/week plus weekends,
you must be active In sports.
SANTAS , ca s hiers , and
!'lhotographera, wlll Interview
during final week, costumes
prOYlded, flexl~le, part-time hours,
Crosaroads. lf you are interested

~~dd1u~~:il.sh~:=~drv :~ : ~ = : ~.RE Male 90( 4th : ~ l~u;,~~~~' ~!h~:~~k.l~~
cable. Slngle S119'mo., double ONE FEMALE wanted to share Lynne253-3680.
$87.50/mo., triple $59.50/mo.
apartment with two olhera. Single A CROSS PEN found oulalde
Model.CollegeotHalrOealgn, 201
room,on2ndAve. Avallablewlnter Math/Science building Call 251·
81 Ave. S . 253--4222..
quarter, launtlry tacllltles and oft• 9200, Ask for Kam.
ONE GIRL to share ·409 3rd A'le...~ ··1ftitet parking. Call 252-0092.
OLYMPUS OIM with fl ash
South. Near Holea Hall Dec. 1, 25§: -~,ROOM FOR RENT Utll ltles pald. disappeared from party, Oct. 31 .
0528.
Otf•atreet plrklng. Call253-7116.
Anyone having Information bring

Congratulations and
good luck on your Internship. I'll
be thlnklnA of vou. Love Jeff.
THE COIN COLLECTOR Is
cor,:iing ...~
. Minimum
Sex!
ONE•HALF. CENT WFAE gonoa
miss ya! Happy hours. Zeep.

m!,rlla\rallveServlcn Room 101.
LOOKING TO START a chapter of
Society for Creative Anachronism
d9YOted to costuming, eating,
fighting In medieval manner. To
Join call Chrla253-6580.
PLANNING A PARTY? or special
activity? For a real great time, find
out what Important HrVlcea,
equipment and Ideas can help
make your evening a successful
one. call your MIiier campus
represenlatlve. Chris Lyon 259-,.
0717or253-1413.

~~fn~E :::11:lr~ .~NT~
:?uea:~~~~·s !Ost/found ..
~etst!.
Avenue So. (ac'roas from Benton
utllltles paid. Bruce. 253-9765,.,...A GOLD PENDANT on gold chain. you! · Best luck always!. Your
Hall) S9&mo. utl\llles Included.
WOMAN NEEDED TO share large . Found near Hol es/Stearns. accomplices, JO • OE.
Fordetalls call Klm255-0437.
two-bedroom apartment wJth one Identify to clalm. 255-3n1. Ask for MITCH Is your ball stlll In P.J.'a
HOUSE AVAILABLE near campus:
other. Beginning Dec. or Jan. 333 Pete.
cleavage?
Male Wanted. For more details call
4thAvenueSouth. 253-6027.
LOST: PUJNVIEW Claa_s Ring, THE CO.IN COLLECTOR Is
2S5-9914.
• SPACIOUS ROOM available for Name Mike Fix, Inscribed Inside Coming .. J 1,nw,n &11 I NO SEXI
F~LE WANTED to share twoone or two women. Across from thering. Call3415. Aeward.
R.M. DID YOU find your ball Jet?
bedroom ·apartment wllh three
campuaS95/'mo. Call JIii or Pamala BROWN GERRY SKI Jacket found P.J.
others. Close to campus. laundry, · 252-3630.
In room 22.7. Stewart Hall. S20. R~NEE: AS Dorothy once said to
parking, avallable winter quarter.
ATIENTIONWOMEN. TheSatfron Reward, pleasa.call255-2843.
· 1'10 scarecrow, " I think I'll miss
252·1001.
House, 395 5th Ave. So. Is offering COPPER BflA,CELET FOUND 252· you most of all" IOYe arJ(t F..F. Lynn
WOMEN'S HOUSING AVAILABLE
moderatlily priced quality housing 2098 Pam atter5 p.m.
HAfPY 2111 Blrttiday, EUGENE.
tor winter and spring. Four
accommadallons, The Saffron
Your new car wlU arrive sometime
vacancies In large tumlahed home
House teatu,.a a fully equipped
r'°"HEayl Lc""o",Nya. loco'·LLECTOR
close to campus. 020-5th Ave. So.
kitchen , fireplace, elegant dining

·~i,:Y f~ t::e r e ; 1 t = ~

~~:G:s:: t=~t~t~;.h ~
1679.
CASH FOR CLASS rings. $451$100
mens, S2SIS40 and up womens,
· Prlc'e depends upon weight. Also
buying wedding mounts, all gold
Jewelry, coins, sterling. ()pen

:~r~:~~~".:~:,~:

203, Second Floor Steams County
Bank, Croaaro«ta, call 255-0586.
TYPING OF ANY KIND Including
· reaumea will be profeaalonally
prepared at D B-S. 16 • 12 Ave.
North. Call 253-2532 for more
information. Repon cOYera free.
TYPING SERVICES Si s ter
Romaine Theisen, St. Joseph', 3635148 untll 6 p.m.
·
WELCOME
FIRST
UNITED
Methodist qhurch, 302 S. 5th Ave.,
Worship Services 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
251,0804,
RQSIE WILL do typing, 252.a398.
PERSONAL CHRISTMAS glf(s.
Experienced portraitist works
from any photo. Price negotiable,
pay only If satisfied. Information
call Jeanne 252-5801 .
PARTYIPARTYIPAATYI Any kind
of party. Have yours at the Club
Domino. Five reasons why. 1. Near
SCSU 1 and a quarter ·ml. 2. Large

~~ ~!nga!~~1!1:e~~~
rates. Call 253-8758.
· ·

: : : - ! W,::!~n:o ! ~rel~~:
others. Two blocks from Halen•
beck. Open lmmedlately. can 252.
1001

II

.

~t~~~~~~B~~~d;=t~'. t~~

~:~~~~~:e::~tlea.
ONE BLOCK FROM Halenbeck,
house with fireplace 5 guys or S

~;ds~,~~e:~:d~11:~r11~~a":,~
off-street parking. For more. Information call ,Joanne Carlson at

::~~:~sr'wa:=hcJft'~~ov~~~:
KareUafferS,253-3399.
•
ROOMS FOR RENT: walking
distance 903 5th. Ave. So. 251 ·

ru:=o~l:~~~2=.(days)
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY:
DoUbleroom closetOcampusS85.
Utllltln Included. 252-8181 or 253-

1~~

9488.

.

'

. .

FEMALE: SINGLE ' ROOM,
reaernd parking, close , to
doll(ntown and campus. Avallable
12·HIO. Emlly 255-0198,
VACANCY tor one woman starting

wlnle,querte,. $95/mo. 253-5110.
FEMALE HOUSING available
Immediately or winter quaaer.
$80imo., utllitlea Included, off
parking. 251-2678.
WOMEN'S SINGLE ROOM
1
;~::, ! 11~ : o~:r~mAv~.:r~
Immediately. 923 7th Ave. So. Call
:~~'e~J5:HARE large double
room, S90imo., utllltles Included.
312 8th Ave. call 259-0661 , ask' for
Randy.
·
FEMALE HOUSING one needed to
share 3 bedroom apartment
avallable end of q!Jarter at Oaks.
Call 259-0554.
~!!E~~::J~:n'!"t~°::1~~
campus. 3912nd Ava. 252-9782.
ROOM FOR RENT utllltles paid,

8255.

.

NOW_ AVAILABLE: 2-bedroom
aeml-fumlshed ' apa'rtment 1 1126
6th Ave. So. $260. Nice for 2 or 3
people. 251-0164.
'
ONE VACANCY In woman's house
to, wlnlei a nU ap,lng quarto,. 912
5th Ave. So. can Connie, 253-6059
or John 252-n1e.
CO.ED HOUSING Male opening
upper clu sman, very considerate
roommates. 2 blocks from cam,

~J~:~~J!' :.
~~~~

~~!,~~

ADDRESSERS

WANTED

Im•

=~~~~ ~~Zs!,y~~=~I~-

:!~:!i:
f:~Dwo~:~L~~oo,~~
laundry facilities. Ideal location,
call June orTeresaat 253-8857.

.,.I--

catch If ! Next to D.S .
KISSMEELU, Je t'l.lmel Mol. ..:..
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TIGER. I
I~i·NG In there! We're

j~::~rE,K

pay.
.
going to make lt. .Mexlco here we
Write: National Service, 9041 coma!
Mansfield, Suite 2004, Shreveport, DOES LUCIELLE BALL? Can
Louisiana. 71118.··
Buddy Hackett? Is Ben-Oay? :Can
AIRLINE JOBS Free Information you write? Give us a break. No,
Nationwide , Write Ai r line give us your break - write tor the
Placement Buieau, 4206198th SW literary Syndrome!
No. 101 Lynnwood, WA 98036.
\
Enclose a self-addressed stamped · RANDY Now that you know who I
la,ge e nvelope.
am, good luc k on yo: ; ~
ADDRESS ANO STUFF Envelopes have a super break. B.J.
at home. Earnings unlimited. LAND D was !he sho r . e-Offer, send $1 , refundable to: reason the bathroom rrilrror was
Triple " S" 16243-R3 Cajon, steamed up at the Super e. Love
Hesperia, CA 92345.
your, roommates.
.

II ~ ·Sale

~~~m':~;: ; .

~,:
~10: e
$95/mo. 253-6287.
WOMAN WANTED to share
apartment. Available Dec. 1st. On
.bus llne. can Kathy 252-22.75.
GIRL WANTED to· share large
room 415 3rd Ave. So. Available
.....,,_.quarter. Lynn 252-3630.

!:a":~:~~

llili========~Employment
,_!.,:::::;:===;;:·==== =:9~:·

89.~"!!'"''jif'=:,=c'=:::
:r; -::;-;;·;;::::::::::==

7th Ava.
FOR RQIJ:'"Two rooms Dec. 1st

H~,ie:

r

WEDDING INVITATIONS 15
percent dtacount plus 50 tree
thank yous. can 253-8872. SHAKLEE FOOD SUPPLEMENTS
and c leaners. Openings, tor
distributors. 251 :Z056 Diane.

J::1~~

~!~~~. ~~~~

1
ro~~:::.~~sa~
THE COIN COLLECTOR Is coming
1~~. 11i1:~c:o-:~~~~htt~ Idta;{~
0'::,
Press.

Nc:;a

•

:~1:rGcall
Tl O N S ~ :~t!~e~~~~;-:f~
LOOK-NEVADA N,77 Ski bindings, wffk. WIii share gas and driving.
brand new, In the .boJC. I can't use, Call Kathy. 255-3437.

_.J

Continued from page 8

WAL

PIZZt\. JOYN

Waxlax said . " Then the rest
will have to be packing, ..
preferably around 50th . In
o rder to be.a good team, that 's
what yoU have to do. This year
we've been able to do that."
But is there a chance .o f
bringing home a nat ional
championshi p?
•
"There' s always a chance to
win," Waxlax said, '' I do
believe you have to be
somewhat lucky to win, but
you ne'Ver know. I f we go in
thin king we can do it, 1hen ·we
just might be able to ."
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Notices
II

a.m. In the Atwood Crall Center.

:~~~~tn~~':'~r!s~~r~~~37~

Miscellaneous

CPR INSTRUCTION CLASSES wm l!a,u"'ES-DA=Y~N;.1=o=Hr=u=v=•=c=o=m=
• =ll=nd
be conducted Nov. 15 and 18 by
out what It's au about. Tuesday at
Health Service. Students must 7 p.m., Little Theatre of Atwood.
have completed a basic CPR
Sponsored by .campus Crusade
course. Register and pickup for Christ. Everybody welcome.
materials by Nov. 7 at Student SELF DEFENSE FOR BEGIN•
HNlth Service. Cost: S15. Money· HERS: A 5-week course. M~ts
WIii be refunded and class can• Mondays from 7.9 p.m. In C.mpus
celed If less than 15 people Lab School Gym: Starts Dec. 8. To

~-:~~~R

FOR ~IIPUS CHILD
CARE now. Chldlren ages 2 mo. · 5
yrs. Ed. Bldg. Rm B129. You need
to bring Final 0lau schedule and
paktfeestatemenl.329&.
WOMEN' INFORMATION Une toll
free, call 1..eoo-&52-8744 for In•
formation on LegaJ and economic
rlghtsofwomen.
STATE COUNCIL ,FOR the han·
dlcapped. Toll free number 1-80().
852-9747. They provide In•
- formation and uatatance
to
handicapped and ot~ lf!terested ..

: ;_register call 255-30f!li1 . Cost:
AL-ANON MEETINGS: Wed•
nesdays, noon to 1 p.m. Health
Servce Conference Room. Introductory program for new
members. Mo,e Information call
Dorothy B. ~134, or leave
message at 255-3191.
FORENSICSmeetseve,yTuHCSay
at 4 p.m. In PAC 101. Come and
speakyourmlnd.
INTERESTED IN DAHCE? The
scs Folk Dancera have a special
mNling lo, new members ...,ery

~ ~ Y , ..oy; 31, tl\"RiV8fVl8W,;:,:~ k f r ~:::!t:::
Lounge, Lynn Bryce wlll present Jotn the fun I

0~

~

6°~:~~~uo;IDE
MINORITY
Councll. next meeting' Dec. 3,
W e dne sd ay
12· 12 : 45
In
Mlsslsslpps Room. Topics: The
American lndlan Experience and
ElectlonofWinterTermOfflcers.
FOR
A: SLIMMER
AND
HMLTHIER YOU Join Weight
Watchera now. Mondays 5-6 p.m.
~e~~-1~8:8~:;,~:sfe~tw:
and scholarships avallable. Don't
wall.
THE
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION meets each
Thursday at 3 p.m. In the Jerde
Room of Atwood. All are Invited to
attend and learn how Christian
Scientists use prayer 'to solve
problems.
/
INFORMATION CONCERNING
Newspaper Fulld Mlno,lty Intern
SchOlaTStttp'i of $1 ,000. for
=~is1:=~=~l~n;::.~=;

::Sin ~~~ ':,'!,.,~~~~
~Al:~

1 ::,~~=~!o:

~~~~::::~IO~undcon~~~~~~~

Subsequen~ m e ~ In
Oecemi::r, 1
J on

Tlngblad,252·2134.
SCSU OFL CLUB meets e¥ery

Scholarships of S1 ,000 tor
students Interested In newspaper

:,~u-i~~~
legacy In Dlvfkena' ll~tratlont' 1
~~ J ~ ~~,.:;y.
Dates will be announced later.

~r~~~~3:~,r-~~lt~;::,:~

~~~:::t1~:;:!:1~:1:~~:~r~z.
Please contact Or. James Rogers
~~~'~-Center lor_Jurther In•
IF YOU'RE AN ENERGETIC

Studentaandtaculty areJnvlted. ·

Board meets eYery Tuesday at 9

:=::~)'

HI:

~,:~; :n

~i~.c;~~:~:.

9:r'

p students and t~ ulty are welcome.
We need your help.
THE LEARNINQ

EXCHANGE

INFORMATION ON f Federal
Student ald programs, call Toll•
Free 800-638·6700, or writer
Bureau ol Student Flnanclal Aid,
Box 84 Washington DC 20044

·11

~~,:~I~

Center lo, further in•

Recreo~n .

,~:K:

!fi11!:~~D
~~a'::e~:;:;~1~~
scuba dlve. Scuba~Club class is
the way to go. 237•7318 after 5
p.m.
NEW MEMBERS day fo, people
Interested In folk dancing Is every
Thursday from 3-4:30 p.m. 'In the
Halenbeck Dance Studio.
WINTER QUARTER BOWLING
Leagues now forming, openings
r,.ionday, Wednesday, Thursday.
Contact Atwood Recreation Desk
for further Information. 255i,3m
or come to Iha Bowllng Lanes.

Student Program AdVlsor'i Offlc.~.
Please contact Or. J8ines Rogers ,.,

f= -~~~~t:}

~~u!~'i!:ns

outgoing' person, Scuba Club ls
lor you. Scuba divers • a breed
apart . For Information on Scuba
~~~: scuba classes call E~rl 251·

II

REGISTER FOR CAMPUS Child
Care now. Children ages 2 months
. 5 yearrs Education Bultdlng Rm
129. You need to bring flnal class
schedule and paid lee statement.

r

1
j o ~ ~ a ~ t g==~w~~
YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN Agape
Fellowshlp In Christ. Thursday at
7 p.m., Atwood Herbert•llasca
l!,K=Y=SC=-F=M=RA=Dt=O=O=Ul=LD=m=
ee=ll=ng, Room. Singing, sharing, and Blble
3
~V~ teachings.
1~ 1
AGAPE
FELLOWSHIP IN CHRIST
members please attend.
Is
an
lnter•denomlnat l onal
Chrlsllan Fellowship chartered
~!uo~~F!w Mo~~Victor Smith, sH.140. appllcatlons with Chi Alpha Campus Ministries
of Assemblfes of God.
due noon, Nov. 13., This is an
hc;>nora~la poslllo_n. •

· -·

KVSC

~~=~tg:~

~-:n~·;/j

~~!~~

CASl:t
For Your

,Fri. & Sat. Special

WHOLESALE PRICES

WE BUY DIRE<;T FROM EUROPEAN

•"'"~·

~ ~t~llm •inter.

'1'

~~~

'

.

~

253-579401'
·~

I

l ______

,,,,- HHIND PARAMOUNT
-~
SUN.-THURS. II a ..... 1~ MJclnlehl
FIii. & SAT. 11 a ,m.-2a.m.

*P- *&kllnr
* S,,,ld Cw

._ The Head Shop
..___,

....----

1he Appeti~
Pizza

PAYING
TOPPRICES

TACO JQJHtfS

~
~

STEARNS C UNTY BANK BUILDING

n of Coke

101<, 141(. 181<, ·

s12s

CUUING MARKETS

•Diamond Jewelry
•Engagement Rings
~~

aass.Rings
AnytNngMlllied

3 Hard or .
2 Soft
Shell Tacos ·

·-253-2095

~~

!.!========:a
THE EARTH IS BUT ONE
CO"NTRY and mankind Its
clll:tens. Learn m<N'e about world
unity and lOYe of.- mankind Wed·
neadays 7:30 p.m. In the Jerde
Room, Atwood. 259-0135.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
presenls Tuesday Night Live.
EV11ryone Is welcome. Tuesday at
7 p.m. In Lltlte Theatre of Atwood.
INTER·YARSITY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP meets weekly on
Tuesdays from 8-9:30 In the Civic

--------------------

H TL

Attention ·

~=========

.,

.

.-.

s300
Stop in
and

audition
fora
•

Call 252-93QO
'

$.40 Added ln_,gredi ent

5 P',m . Delivery

19 5th Ave. S.

free poster.

r_~Jl·lJ

f;)
SALBNOWIN ·
PROGRESS FAT TRADB·IN
AU.OWUICIS 14-DAY

\

IIONIY·IIAClt HOME
TJIL\L FACTORY
WARRANTY
LOWEST PRICES!
W.mN101bealbona hde
q\lOINhOm loc:olO\llho!·

IHdo.eil•non .... rrn•=

•• t1od:
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